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Lively Scenes at lh National Capital
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Yale Choosing; Her Speakers.

Tale will y
select her speakers for the seuoud
debate ' which takes place later
in the month. ""J
,
Colored Democrats Dfect.
Clifford H.
Washington, March 8.
Plummer, of the National Colored Democratic league, has issued a circular calling
meetings of that body in Washington for
and
New Haven, March 8.

Washington. March 8. The crowds of
four and eight yeaf$ ago found Washington uncomfortably filled. "1 The masses
now in the city rind it filled almost to
UJ
s
suffocation. No inauguration in the history of the country has ever attracted the
members of a party in such numbers. Not
alone are the hotels ailed, out tne addiThe only wre Creara of Tartar Powder.No
Ammonia; No Alutu.
of the Baltimore & Ohio
tional
Used
in Millions of
alare
It,
Potomac depots
Years the Standard.
and Baltimore
r--UJ
ready filled with the special trains, which
Wants a job,
have brought thousands from every secsenS.
March
Washington,
tion of the country. The Crescent club
plicant and thenoeforth to be regarded
THE NEW LAWS.
tative Frank Lawler is making a bid for of New Orleans,
almost 400 strong, was
and treated in all n spects as the
the postmastership
of Chicago, and among those who arrived early
H3
child of the person adopting; or if the
copies of his petition for the position and the' reception committee.had arranged
applicant be such an association or eor.
hare been received by his friends here.
a very pretty welcome for them. The An Act- - Relative to the Adoption of
poration as mentioned in this oapter, the
'
club of West
Democratic
Men's
'
Nev
Young
Law.:
ChildrenA
probate judge must make an order deTimely
Business lieu Go to Washington.
almost 800 men into the
brought
Virginia
such
child
or children to be
claring
f rom
New Yobr, March
city and fallowing rapidly in their wake
adopted by such association or. corporathe New York; Business Men's Cleveland came the ,W. l Wilson Tariff Students
80th
acts
fegthe
tion
to
the
be
considered
as having the ens- Among
passed by
and Stevenson dobs will'leave by special from the same state-.- Charleston, S. C,
emu wuyi ui ui buou cuiia orenuarsu
is the following:
assembly
.wjj
train on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad Sent its Vanderbilt Benevolent
in place of its natural guardians.
aaa ix i
80Q
this'
for Washington
8E0.J1. Upon complaint or satisfac
... -c- giT,) evening.
- ' " strong. Gov. McEinney and his staff An sot in relation to and providing the tory
e
;
eerson or persons, as
proof tnat-th, ffrst-tt
is Hajor Ualford Wow.
were given a splendid welcome on arrival manner of the adoption, of children.- or
sociation
corporation
adopting a child
"
Washington, Mrch 8. Elijah W. Hal here.'
,
Beit enacted by the legislative assem- are not complying with their agreement
the
at
are
The
densest
crowds
will
and
Arlingas major
ford
payqualify
uerein proviaea xor, tne prooate juagesball
of the Territory of New Mexioo:
have the power
and authority- to deprive
master in the army. The selection of a ton and the Ebbitt, where the Cleveland bly
"
Mr.
1.
Sec.
are
minor
child
and
be
Stevenson
Any
may
adopt
staying.
parties
sucnL person or persons, association or
station for Major Halford will devolve
constant
a
has
Cleveland
been
ed
receiving
adult
on Secretary Elkins' successor in the war
by any
person or charitable as corporation of the oontrol and custody of
stream of .visitors ever since his arrival. sociation
or incorporation organized and sucn adopted emid. and Place the child
department.
is now
The program for
under tne oontrol and care of some suitwell maped out. Shortly before noon existing for the Custody, care, mainten able and
Pizeoii Flyers' Day.
proper person at the cost, chartre
Stevenson will reach ance and education of orphan, illegiti- and expense of the person or
Nbw Yobk, March 8. The annual meetpersons, as
the capitol and the oath of office will be mate, abandoned and other children en sociation or
Kelps all kind" of Sterling Silver "ove'tifS ai d Filigree
corporation who has adopted
ing of the American Pigeon Flyers' asso- administered
to him by
articli s suitable for presents at lowest prices. '
snch
child
under
the
and care without
trusted to its
provisiens of this
ciation will take place in Madison Square Morton. Then comes the
ceremony of any reward orcustody
cnapter.
Santa Fe, N. M. Garden
cus
A protest against several
tor
such
South Side Plaza
reoompenne
senators.'
This is
in the new
Sec. 12. A child when adopted shall
of the accepted records will be made by swearing a tame
care, maintenance-aneducation, in
affair, but some interest tody,
always
the case and subject to the rules pre- taice tne family name of the person adoptProvidence flyers.
will be taken in it this year by reason of scribed
ing. In case of the adoption by an as
in this chapter.
the many changes and the possibility of
Will Be Appointed.
Sec. 2. The person adopting the child sociation or corporation the ohild adopted
a
of
the
admission
the
protest against
must be ten years older than the child shall take such name as the association
Helena, Mont., March 8. The last Kansas
senator-elec- t.
When this has
or corporation shall designate at the
;
adopted.
ballot for senator yesterday stood: Mantle been attended to, the
will
house
upper
Sec 8. Neither a married man not law- hearing at the time of its adoption, whioh
2, Clark 82, Dixon 11, Carter 1. There march to the north end of the capitol
fully separated from his wife, nor a mar name shall be entered of record in the
was no ohoioe and the joint assembly where the inauguration
stand is located ried
-- FOB
woman not
from proceeding of the probate court.
FINK adjourned sine die. This leaves to and will witness the ceremonies attending her husband, can lawfullya separated
Sec 13. The parents and relatives of
child
without
adopt
Uov. Uicket the appointment of a sen the formal inauguration of Mr. Cleveland.
of the wife or the husband, an adopted child are from the time of its
the
consent
ator.
immediately after the address Has been providing the husband or wife not con- adoption relieved of all parential duties
delivered the procession will begin to
is capable of giving such con- toward, and all responsibility for the
After Boomers.
move from the capitol to the White house senting
child so adopted, and shall have no right
sent.
Kansas City, March 8. A special to
.
passing to Washington circle at TwentySec 4. A legitimate ohild can not be 10 or control over it.
the Star from Wichita, Kas., says: All third street and thence baok on E street
Sec. 11. This act shall be in full foroe
without the consent of its paradopted
to
Mt.
Vernon square at Ninth street,
the available troops at Forts Supply, Sill
ents, if living together; and if legally and effeot from and after its passage.
and
and Reno were ordered out yesterday by
night theoapitol separated the consent of the
Approved Deb. 22, 1'J3.
parent havand
the
will
be
bril
Col. Wade, of Fort Reno, to patrol the
treasury buildings
of the child must be
ing
custody
legal
the
illuminated.
In
The Colorado Visitors.
northern line of the Cherokee strip to liantly
inaugural obtained. It shall not be necessary to
Colorado's legislators have made their
repel the threaten invasion by boomers. parade the following governors and staffs obtain the consent from a father or
will be represented; all are either here or mother
deprived of oivil rights or ad- return trip to the New Mexioan brothers
A Nice MM
will arrive during the day: Gov, Mcjudged guilty of adultry or cruelty, and and to say that they were pleased with
n
Washington, March 2. President Har Einney and staff, of Viginia; Gov.
for such cause divorced and deprived of their
and staff, of Pennsylvania; Gov. the
rison. last evening accepted a professortrip is putting it very mild. They
custody of the child, or adjudged to
Morris
and
Gov.
of
staff,
Connecticnt;
be a habitual drunkard, or who has been are simply enthusiastio with the open
ship in the Leland Stanford university of Russell and staff, of
Massachusetts; Gov. judicially deprived of the custody of hospitality of their hosts, their enter
California. He will deliver a series of
Flower - and staff, of New York ; Gov. the
on constitutional law, commencchild on account of cruelty to, aban-melectures
prise and civility, and are in love not
Werts and staff of New
Gov. Peck
MEALS AT AIL HOURS DAY. OR NIGHT. SHORT
and neglect of the child or of in- only
ing in Ootober next. He has had the and staff, of Wisconsin; Jersey;
with the people but with the counGov.
Tillman
and
consideration for some
famous conduct.
From Raton on the north to Albu1; matter butunder
try.
of
South
ORDERS A SPECIALTY..
Brown
Gov.
and
staff,
Carolina;
not
ac
An
did
his
formal
5.
weeks,
signify
illegitimate child can not querque on the south the reception of
of Maryland; Gov. Foster and staff, beSec
staff,
until
the
without
consent
last
of its the visitors was one series of ovations,
adopted
ceptance
evening.
of Louisiana; Gov. Northern and staff, of
mother, if known, or capable of consent. brass bands, banquets,
g
and
Horses for the Marshals
Georgia; Gov. Reynolds and staff, of
6. The consent of a child over the a
Sec
thorough New Mexic.,ji,"ome await.
Baltiuobb, March 3. All the arrange Delaware; Gov. Carr and staff, of North
12
is
of
to
its
age
necessary
adop- ing them at every point, no'lmatter how
years
ments for the transportation of the Carolina.
tion.
small. They more than repaid the recepAll of the military to take part in the
7.
corThe
association
or
Sec
to
person,
horses
be used by the staff of Chief
tion they had been accorded in Colorado
will be here by afternoon. These
parade
to
mnst
a
child
seeking
adopt
Johnson
T.
in
the
in will consist of the militia
poration
Marshal Bradley
nothfinish
start
to
and
from
themselves
organizations
in the probate court of the
-auguration parade have been completed. of a great, number' of states and .3,000 file a petition
ing was left undone towards the enterThey ill be sent to Washington by ex Maryland state troops, 5,000 Pennsylvania county in whioh such person resides, or tainment of the guests.
accommodations have stale troops and 1,000 New York corpHAtion or association has its institu
From the expressions beard on the
press, and
tion and home for the custody and care train a large majority of the visitors exEstablish so IMS.
been provided for them until the next state
The District of Columbia of suoh child, wbioh
troops.
petition shall state pected to find some historical ruins and
'. It was thought at one time that the Btate militia will be out in full force.
staff would ride on horseback across coun At the head of the line will be the United fullythe facts and oiroumstances entitling ancient landmarks but had no premonitry to the capital, bnt this plan was aban States troops from Fortress, Monroe, Ft. applioant to adopt suoh child, which peti- tion of the modern life, civilization and
tion shall be verified by oath of applioant.
doned. By the new plan the horses will
energy that was apparent on every hand.
McHenry, Washington barracks and Ft. If the person or persons whose consent New
be fresh for the parade.
Mexico has received an advertisewill lead the civic to such
Meyer.
Tammany
' A
resiare
is
necessary
adoption
that will be of
complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
organizations. As in all reoent inaugura- dents of this territory and not incapac- ment among her neighbors
A BIk Newspaper to Be Sold.
incalculable benefit to her.
tions an armed escort will ride by the side itated
or
sickness
old
must
Maoon, Ga., March 8. The Daily Tele
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
age, they
by
Santa Fe is certainly well worth a visit
of the presidential carriage.
appear before the probate judge at the from any one interested in the quaint.
graph of Macon, Ga., has been ordered to
of suoh petition or at the
nursery, stock guartime
of
every thing to be found "in a first-clafiling
This will be the third
be sold
Everyone in the city was very kind in
time set for hearing thereon, and the their
attention to the visitors and the
CONGRESSIONAL.
time this property has been offered for
anteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
must
consent
be
neoessary
thereupon
sale. It was purchased a year ago by E.
newspaper contingent are espeoialfy in
and
an
be
executed
agreement
signed
by
debted to their brethern of the city for
H. Coates and F. C. Machen, for $15,000,
the person or persons, association or cor the
SENATE.
and in November went into a receiver's
appointment of a special committee
Kl
poration adopting a child, to the effect
hand owing about $25,000, none of which
Washington, March 8. In the senate that the child shall be adopted, treated who took them in charge and remained
to
from
arrival
them
with
was purchase money. At the first sale, the
departure.
passage of the postoffioe appropria with kindness and properly cared for and Mr. W. B. Sloan and Mr. Downing were
an upBet price ot $;su,uuu being set by
duoated. If the persons whose consent eBpeoially attentive. Pueblo
was
the
Indian
bill
followed
tion
apby
the
a
was
bid
of
Daily Star.
$20,000 at
court, there
for the adoption of a child
is
WHOLESALE DEALER IS
second sale, February 24, the highest bid propriation bill. The latter oontains an arenecessary
or
are
residents
of
not
this
territory
was $7,800. Since then a hearing on con- amendment reported from the commitappropriating incapacitated by sickness or old age from
Mapenor stock-- At Vest.
firmation of the sale has been going on tee on appropriations,
FIBULIFE AW) I
P.
the
before
for
the
Cherokees
to
the
$8,500,000
appearing
probate judge, then
pay
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
and confirmation has been refused.
oonsent
Written
their
them
Indian
territo
in
the
ceded
duly
acknowledged queensware and glassware, picture frames
lands
vjl
ACME8TINS.
tory lying between Oklahoma and Kansas. before some officer or court of record house mouldings, etc Many latest novelIs Gold win Smith a Traitor f
disous-Bio- n
authorized by law. to .take acknowledgefor cash, to close out.
down,
ties,
Toronto. Can., March 8. It is believed The amendment provoked some
away
ments of instruments shall be filed in the
but was eventually agreed to.
Big bargains oall at once. No trouble to
that at the meeting of St. George's society
A. T. Gaioe.
probate court where such application for exhibit our goods.
HOUSE.
y
is made and shall be deemed
the resolution to expel Goldwin
adoption
senate
to
house
the
amendments
the
In
sufficient prooi ot sucn oonsent.
Smith will be squelched. The resolution
OF
Notice to the Public.
Keo. 8. upon satisfactory proof that
which was introduced by J. C. Hopkins at the postoffice appropriation bill were
was
sent
the
in
and
bill
to
We the undersigned sell the only genu
the last meeting read in full as follows:
any person or persons having the custody
and control of a ohild or children are ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
That in view of this advocacy of the conference.
Mr. Holman submitted the conference common
annexation of the Dominion of Canada to
prostitutes or inhabitants or kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
and such the tables. All other beers sold under a
the United States, his position as presi- report on the Bundry civil appropriation inmates of a house of
FIRE TESTED.
dent of the Continental Union association bill. After considerable debate and amid child or children are so situated that they St. Louis label without a name are imi
much confusion the conference report are liable to be
n
of Toronto and the treason to his
their asso- tations.
oorrupted
by
119.
Bnt
it ciation with such
Ebick Baos, Sole Dealers.
to England and to Canada involved was agreed to, yeas 131, nays
person or persons, the
.
: i8oa :
in these conditions, this body of loyal is a disagreeing report,
probate judge shall have full power and
then
came
fair
amendments
World's
The
authority to deprive such person or perEnglishmen request Mr. Goldwin Smith for their share of disension.
sons of the custody of such ohild or
to tender his resignation as, a life member
offered
an
amendment
Hitt
Mr.
providchildren and place such child or children
of St. George's society, and hereby inthe
in
that
nothing
sundry
previous
struct the treasurer to return to Mr. ing
in the custody and oontrol of any proper
so
to
as
construed
shall
be
act
oivil
pre
Smith' the fee previously paid for that
association or corporation withvent the payment of the lust and reason. person,
out the consent of the parent or parents
privilege."
able expenses of officers connected with or the custodian or custodians
of such
Princess Kalulanl.
the government exhibit at the World's child or children, upon the execution of
":New Yobk, March 8. Princess Kaiulani fair. Rejected.
MiABusns 1871.
:
before
herein
DEALERS OT IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
the agreements
required of
Mr. Duburrow moved to concur in the
neice of the deposed queen, Liliuokalani,
a
child.
'.
adopting
persons
or
of Hawaii, is here. She arrived yester- Semite amendment providing for the gov
Sec 9. Upon satisfactory proof that
ernment exhibit at the World's (Columbian a child is abandoned
and unprovided for
day on the steamer Teutonio, which sailed exposition.
to
67
66.
Lost,
its parents or relatives the probate
by
from Liverpool Feb. 22. With her were
senate
in
to
oononr
moved
Mr. Hopkins
permit sucn child to be
Thopphilua Davies and Mrs. Davies, who amendment appropriating $236,375 for judge snail
adopted' without the oonsent of its
are' the English guardians of the princess. the World's Columbian commission.
- SXA-BXiIES- .
The princess is 18 years old. She is a
parents 'of relatives, upon the execution
Mr, Springer advocated the motion, of
the" agreement herein before required
young woman, of sweet face which was opposed by Mr. Saver. .
for Medical and Family pur-Wiae
and slender figure. She has the soft
nd
Before the motion was disposed Of the ofthWapplicant.
fleet jo. v The probate judge must ex- Bait Stock of HonM
brown eyes- and dark complexion that hour of 8 o'olook arrived, the hour ap;
3Towii.
In
Specialty.
mark Hawaiian beauty. She had come to pointed for the house to do tribute to the amine all persons appearing before him
asks Frossptly Peralske. IWtrcJl ta
the United States, she said, more for the memory of the late Senator Ken na, of pursuant to the provisions of this ehap-teand Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
of
interest
and if satisfied that the
of learning and observing for
"
tstt navQca india
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
Surpose the nature of the people who had West Virginia.
the child or children to be adopted will
aa the naaa trip. Isiealal sMeattaS)
tain
N.
the
be
adoption by applipromoted by
been asked to take control of her country
ever the eeaatrf'i
Books, stationery and notlom at eost. oant he must make an order declaring v aatfltttma' sravelers
than to make formal petition for her
aa
the child to be adopted by the ap IsnM Ariven furnish
Blain Brothers.
orown.
Yale-Harva-
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week, by carrier...
Daily,
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dailv. six months, bv mail
Vailv. one vear. bv mail
vt eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
'Weekly, per year

"25
1
1

2
6
10

1

2

00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
90

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication Intended forpublication must be accompanied by the writer'!
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be tul
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
bustues should be addressed to
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JSVThe New Mexican is the oldest news
vaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intent
gent and progressive people of the south
irest.

FRIDAY, MARCH

Pino, B. M. Read aiid H. 8. Clancy,
tvho made the fight for Santa Fe,
fa- - above the others, was certainly Hon.
A. rftaab, one of our leading citizens
"After suffering for about twenty-liv- e
He handled the
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and largest
and arms, trying various medi a course
matters intrusted to his care with sagaciwithout beueflt, I began to use Aver's
ty, skill anj energy; the bill for the re8arsaparllla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to removal of the capital never saw daylight
store me to health." Bonilacla Lopez,
and had it been introduced it would have
sit E. Comoeroe St., San Antonio, Texas-- .
met a qniok and ignominious death.
The New Mexican desires to recall
these facts to the attention of the citizens, '
"My daughter was afflicted for nearly
, a year with catarrh.
and property owners of this
The physicians be
unable to help her, my pastor recomlng
city; people are very apt to forget these
mended Avar's Sarsaparilla. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
things, but this journal does not propose
'
treatment
with Ayer's
and
to let them forget them. Credit where
" Ayer's PIUs completelySarsaparilla
restated my
credit is due, and it is certainly due to
I daughter's health." Mrs. Louise iueUe,
Hon. A. Staab for his telling, hard, earn
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.
est and successful work for the city of
Santa Fe and for its best interests. He
"For several years, I was nvttbleu
gave time, work and money for this city
With Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
and while, of course, he was personally
at times as to be entirely helpless,
Mi
interested, still much credit-i- a due him.
tfor the last two years, wheuever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
In this connection it may also be justAyer's Sarsaparilla, and have not had
ly stated, without the least fear of suc
spell for a long time." E. T. Hausbrougb,
cessful contradiction, that this journal
Elk Bun, Va.
and its employes in the editorial and
all blood
business department, aided very greatly
remedy is
in the fight for the retention here of the
capital and penitentiary; in securing legislation for the benefit of this city and
smashing legislation that, if enacted,
would have proved injurious to the oity
and county of Santa Fe.
Prepared bv T)r. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Ham,
5.
Trice 1 six

for Scrofula

Catarrh

Rheumatism

for
best

AVER'S

3.

Now is the time to make a pilgrimage
to 'Washington; so sayeth the Democratic
office hunter.

Sarsaparilla

Bold by all DriiggliU.

- Come, get a move on yourselves in the
Under the new finance act a radical
city of Santa Fe; at the coming city elec change is made in the handling of the
tion good and progressive men must be funds for the maintenance of the several
placed in office.

Oub esteemed friends, the Democratic
are not getting along as
smoothly as they might; cause: not enough
offices to go around.
-

office-seeker- s,

These will be mightly little simplicity
about
inauguration scene; it
will be more like the triumphal march of
one of the Cresars of old. Well, Grover
Cleveland seems to be a man of destiny.

- Oua esteemed

contemporaries are do- in
work
republishing the ses
ing good
ion laws of the last assembly. and thus
patterning after the New Mexican; the
"New Mexican nublishes them first

Ih

mmmm

1888 Walter Quinton Ores'ham
123 votes for the Republican nomi-

nation for president in the convention,
that finally nominated Benjamin Harrihe will be secretary of
son.
atate for a Democratic president; times
ohange rapidly in this country and men
change with them.

Heretofore such funds
distriot Courts.
have, upon collection, been paid over to
the territorial treasurer, who was authorized to disburse the funds npon warrants
drawn by the clerks of the district court.
Under the new arrangement the auditor
is relieved from all connection with this
fund and it is given a local habitation by
being turned over to and disbursed by
each treasurer of the county, thus avoid
ing much conflict of interest that has
heretofore existed between the oounties
comprising the several judiotal disact provides that
tricts. The new
' district
court
of
clerk
the
'shall immediately after the close of any
term of oourt transmit to said treasurer a
certified list of all allowances made by
said court at such term, and any such
treasurer who shall disburse any of the
money provided for in this section except
upon the certificate of the clerk of the
district oourt of the district in which his
county is situated, shall be deemed guilty
of a felony, and upon conviction thereof
shall be confined in the territorial penitentiary not less than two years nor more
than ten years. The assessor and collec
tor in each of the counties of this terri
tory shall only be paid on the amount of
tax which shall be actually collected under
the provisions of this section, at the rate
of 8 per cent upon each dollar so actually
'
collected, which percentage shall be paid
out of the sum collected' under the pro- visions hereof at the time of its deposit
the hands of the county treasurer "
'

'

A Demoobatio member of congress
from the sovereign state of Alabama,
where the Populist candidate for governor, Capt. Kolb, was cheated out of his
election, receives on an average 100 letters a day from office seekers; so far he
has received about 6,000, all upon the
ubject of providing office for citizens
who claim to have elected him. A conlot these piping times of
gressman
ja
seeking and official spoils and plunone.
not
a
der is
happy
of-fi-

A WISE

PRESS COMMENTS N, TER
RITORIAL AFFAIK8.

PROVISO.

'

That was a very wise proviso which the
council incorporated in the finance act
in reference to the manner in which the
' publio funds shall be expended so far as
they go toward the aid of charity hospitals. The old law calls for reports from
ut such reports, in
these institutioLS,
many instances, have been made up
chiefly of glittering generalities, and very
little, if any, real information as to the
number of patients treated, their disease
or affliction, etc., has been given therein.
Then, too, in some cases the bulk of the
money received from the territorial
treasury has gone to pay for the hire of
d
matrons and nurses. Undei
the late bill all this is changed. A 'careful system for auditing accounts is pro- Tided; reports must be full and complete
a to the number of patients treated, and
none of the aid thus extended by the territory shall ' be uBed for the payment of
These several institutions
employes.
have accomplished good work for the territory in years past, but henceforth
. their usefulness will be greater than ever.

Sloney Well Spent.
The few dollars spent in entertaining
the Colorado legislature were well spent,
and will result in marked benefit to the
territory in the near future. Albuquerque Citizen.
A Flattering; Endorsement for Secre

tary Alexander.

Hon. Silas Alexander, secretary of the
was most flattering endorsed
by members of both branches of the late
territorial assembly. So was the gover
nor, but not without some opposition,
on purely personal grounds. Lar Vegas

territory,

Optic

high-price-

'

MR.

STAAB'S SERVICES

TO SANTA FE.

The session has closed and the smoke
of the legislative battle has oleared away.
In looking over the field, it does not appear as if this city had been very much
hurt; on the contrary, it does look as if
Santa Fe did right well in the fight.
The capital and the penitentiary are
till here and what's more, bid fair to re.
main here if the people of this oity will
only help themselves.
As far as the location of the territorial
depository at Albuquerque is concerned,
it is not a (natter of vital moment. Under
the new law taxes are payable in two installments during the fiscal year; the
oonrt funds are to be handled by the
county treasurers; these two changes will
have the effect of cutting down the
amounts on hand in the territorial treasury to such an extent as to make immaterial where the territorial funds are
"
deposited. V
"
in addition to Santa
the
citizens,
Among
Fe's representatives, Messrs. Ambrosio

-

.

-

Secretary Alexander.

Hon. Silas Alexander, the energetic,

efficient, manly and popular secretary of
New Mexico, received a very handsome

endorsement, signed by every member of
the 30th legislative assembly for the
prompt, courteous and competent manner be discharged the trying duties of his
office during the late session.- - Raton
Range.

Baton Will be a Candidate.
As the law to create an additional ex
perimental Btation under the auspices of
the territorial agricultural college, to

be located between the Glorieta and Ra
ton mountains along the line of the A , T.
& S. F. is in force, Raton will enter the
lists as an applicant for the location. We
certainly can offer as attractive inducements in the way of climate, soil, water
and versatility of natural resources as any
other point in the territory named. Raton Range.
-

;

;

He Studied the BUI.

r

5 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence ' upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jose
Pablo Velasquez, and Donaoiano Chacon
of Can Hon, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
.

fc'otico

Z"

..,

etjseeses. do

Lands

and

Valley

neat

"

Politically, the Times is not en rapport
with B. L. Bartlett, but it respects him as
SOL.
an honorable man, a thorough gentleman
and a clear headed, well read lawyer and
it gives hearty endorsement to the following from the New Mexican, upon his
and confirmation as solicitor general:
of Solicitor GenThe
eral Bartlett was a very creditable and
proper one. The council took this view
A
and confirmed the appointment speedily.
Solicitor General Bartlett has made the AJ.S0 COMPLETE LINE 07 BOYS OLOTOINO,
territory a conscientious, able and honest
MADE TO IIKDEK AND
official. He has been very successful in CLOTHING
conducting the legal affairs of the terriFIT GUAKANTEKD.
PKUFECT
tory and indeed in his cases before the
suche
has
unus
been
court
supreme
tally
cessful; at the last term in ten oases
to
the
the teragainst
territory, appealed
ritorial supreme court and then heard, the
court sustained him in every case. The
proportion oonld not be greater, ten out
of ten is pretty good. The people of
New Mexico are to be congratulated upon
having in the important position of solicitor general an honest and fail man,
good lawyer, a valuable citizen and a
Dealer la Imported and DmnnUt
first class offioial. Albuquerque Times.

SPIEGELBERGJ

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

HATS,CAPS aLOVFS.

KlHIIsI"

IB.

Bomethlng; New I
Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacific, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
oars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacifio to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston & Maine and Concord fc Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, fl; to Peterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:16 p. m. the following day, '
are
some in
They
npholstered,
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, oooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make np the berths, keep the oar neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nioest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hammoh, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
--

Wines, Liquors

-

Foot

First Class

-

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Haste, painting, private lessons la languages for extra charges. Tuttlost f
am
scholars. Ir .ra (i to ii. par meBth, according to grade. For full partleulars, applyselect
to

MOTHER FBA1VCIMCA

t or t.ie irritation of the prairies and ve!iev rwsrwMtn Rgtmr And
Springer one
hundred miles of lar irrigating caimSa have been built,
or
muss nf construction, with water for 2.5.000 juimi f land Th.. are is
ith perpmiBlwaWrrinhtsy
,B
0 ten
aiinunl payments, witn 1 per cent interest.
In adtiitiitn to the almve there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale,
congiet'ng mainly of asricnltural lands.
The climate is unsiirpnued, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kind now to
perfection and in abiiwlance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad Croat this
property, and other roads will toon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will kave a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Livery Barn.

All Repairing

C'o'a

Neatly &

Cheaply Done.

Picture Frames and Monldlnfrsofall Kinds and Patterns.
Kaaels and Fancy Ooodn. We also lny andnell Second Hand)
Goods from a Child's Cbalr to a M onunient Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. Do Trouble te Show Goods

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

a

2
AxroBNKT

s

MAX FXlOHTi
Fe, New Mexico.

o
y

at LAW.ciauta

LU
MUiruey at Law.

Catron

Block,

New Mexico.
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OKO. W. KNARKKI.,

W. DUDROW

S

M

M

Ul

s.

S

Office In Griffin Block. Collection! and searching titles a specialty.

lwst

Plorl(

O

I

RALPH B. TWITOHKIX,

t.il kind, or Rough
Finished Lamberi Tuh
at the
Market Prlo- -t Wlnduna and Doors. Also carry an a gtaaral Tntoafar Baa-ieaa and deal In Day and Grain.

s

S

a"

Q

4
H
A
m

EDWARD I,. BAKTMETT,
8ma fe, Mew Mexlct. Offire Catron

3

1 a?85S

5
a

a.
O
H

tei

B

a

UEMtv

J. WELTMER

CO

t. WAI.IIO,

Attorney at Law. v ill practice In the several
courts of tho territory. pMmiit attention given
to all buslueus intrusted t Ills care. Ottiie ill
Catron Bluck,

an

m

e

a B

-- A

BOCK, STATIONE RY A ?J0
T. P. CON WAT,

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BT THE BOARD OF BDl'CATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

AtW'.nmy od Counselor at Law, Silver (Jit,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all

intrusted to onr care.
the ourt ol the territory.

bUKliiCKO

Practice lu all

KEY TO THE ABOVX.

n. m.. enn
First train leaves Santa Fe at
nects with No. a weft bound, returning at 7:
p.m.
train ibv-- s Snnta Fe at v:05 p. m
connects with No. 2 cast bound and returns at

The MONTEZUM'

.-

I

-

Las Vegas Het 8prlsii,
Hew Maxloo

K. A. F18KK,
VI ark D. ProMt. Mar.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, t. O. Box 11:40 p.m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11 '46 n. m con
IX., practices In supreme and
This aafulflcent Wsjalde Ian Is located In the Rocky Koaatalna, 7,000 fest ahevt saaa
all district courts of New Mexioo. Special at- no. ts with No. I west bound, returning at 1:5
level, on the Santa Pe RoBta, '
tention given to mining and SpanlaU audMei. a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m., conloan land grant litigation.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
nect! with Mi. i east, bound, returning at U'65 I MODERN HOTEL.
YOU SHOULD YTB1T
a- m.
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
Nob. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso tra ni".
LOW WEEKLY
RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The
Nob. s and 4 are the Southern California train.
of
RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!
W. K. Coons.
T. B. Catrou

"F," Santa Fe, N.

Lad

C!OONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chanrery
.
M
N.
Practice in ill the courts ol the
Santa Fe,
territory.

tafat

Excnralon

Tickets on saie BVIRT DAY IV THI YKAR. Wrtte
'el"-- n,
Topek. A tfanta Fe B TRiJeka,
"chM, entitled "THE IJLSD OF HONfHIll.''
Pe Komte aill aautetloket rat sat application
Agent

S2S,?InfPT:R?.r.?f,Tlck,,
. 0fiLL."".1,H.1Jll'1",,Ste
ol Bsa'a

KansaVb

PATTERSON & CO.

FEED
!

AND:

Attorney andri Cou' seller at I aw. Santa Fe.N.
M. Assoctatt
lib Jeffries & Earle, 1 17 Fat.,
N. W., Washington, I). C. Soeclal attention
to
buainem
before the land court, the
glvei'
genera) land orlice, court of private land claims,
t he court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellano y dara atenclon
especial a cuestlone de n.ercede. y reclamos.

.

"

SALE STABLE!

WILLIAM WHITE.

;

,'
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN
Time Table
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ALBUOUEROUE N. M.
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Surveyor.
Locations r ade upon public lands. Furnishes
RICHARD J. H1NTON,
Information relative t" Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Othce iu county court house, San- Consulting ltrigation expert. 1215 'L"8t. NW.,
ta Fe. N. M.
Washington, D. C. Author of gover ment raSales made of Carriages, Hiding Horses.
tions on Irrlgatlin, etc (or 18S, '89, '90, '91, '92.
and organizer of U. 8. irrigation lu
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
artesian and undeiflow Investlga
quir and
of horses at reasonable rates.
D. W. MANLEY,
tious.ex-.rriiatlo- n
engineer (1HK9 00) U. S. geological urvey. Enter, rises examined
imports
made on water supply, climatology, soil, pro-dCa-e- s
lu U. 8. gen ral laud office
etc.
.
O.
M.
.
Over
nrng
attended to. Setthmeuts promoted. Colonies
OFi'ICElIOUltM
.' . ,
Otoljt.andSto 4 organised.

Upper San KrancUco St.,
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Hotel Ootoh and Carriage

it Wtiting at All Trains.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Ijevvor.
Block.

UI

Jl C
Zrrr
' ntmnks. mtkm. -

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE

Co.

PROFESSIONAL GAUDS.

tuAMT. Isaperier.

S. LOWITZKI

D.

HARD COAL

f). 8. Deputy Smveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral

Frisco
St., Opp. Patterson at
-

E. WAGNER.

For full particular appty to

mtklMeafPlBM.
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SHOP.
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Sisters of Loretto.

AND CIGARS.
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SHOE
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GEO. HILL HOWARD,

NIC. YANNI'S

Strictly
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ISusiness Sotiee.
Frank Uasterson has fitted up his

Our Solicitor General.

,,

nnirte toea.

MuunJain

Homestead No. 4103.
Land Offiob at Santa Fe, N. M., )
February 28, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
at TaoB, N. M., on March 80, 1893, viz:
John L. Craig for the s e 14 s w,
s w
n
, n w
4 s e 14, sec 7, n e J n w
sec. 18, tp 27 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hid continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Smith Simpson, Lorin W. Brown, A.
Gusdorf, J. C. Speeltnan, of Taos, N. M.
A. L. MoiiBiHON, Register.

by Gov. Prince. He stayed close to his
office, faithfully examined every bill that
came to his attention, and out of the num
erous bills presented be only vetoed
three bills, which, to his mind, were bad
and against the interests of the people.
The Nbw Mexican says:
The governor vetoed just three bills
and one joint resolution during the ses
rrom premature aeoltno ol
sion, and in every case the veto was sus
lliimly mvrra, onhiiuating
tained. In one case no attempt was SUFFERE
drains wid nil the train of
ovKh
made to repass the bill; in another the
from liultanrn
t
ton,
e.xcea,
emimof
jomh, or any causa
motion reoeived only one vote against qufottly and overtaxation,
pe: nanenity eui'eil hy
01 uook ana pnruenmrB rree.
eighteen; in the third (the medical bill), MCDIflTA
Remedies. Ir.A.6:.0UT,BoslH3 linage
IlUVII A melting
it. received only nine votes out of the six
teen necessary to repass it; and in the
fourth (distriot attorney act), there was
not a majority vote, and far less two- thirds to overcome the veto. Albuquerque Citizen.

THE GREAT
C25.00

Met

for Publiciitioii.

Jcr JCU

Hao

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general enrpentet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

s.

From all quarters borne praiseworthy
comments about the good work done
during the session of the late legislator

26 n,

ra

THEiffll mi
PALACE :: HOTEL
arm Lands!
Mm

bottles,

The Legislative Visit.
At the banquet given the Colorado leg
islature at Santa Fe last 'Friday evening
the commercial relations existing between Colorado and New ' Mexioo were
brought out in a forcible way by the
speakers, polorado. certainly feels a
deep interest in New Mexico particularly
with relation to her commercial standing
and the citizens of this state will certainly exert their efforts in having the crown
of statehood placed upon the territory of
New Mexico. Denver Times.

Homestead No. 82Dfi.
Land Office ai Santa Fit N. M., )
Feb. 9. 181)3.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, K. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne
seo. 19, tp

Cures others, will cure you

DISTRICT C00RT FINANCES.

though.

diseases, the

Notion of Publication.
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ess in t ur:i r n 01
of the worst and
m at aggravated cases of

suco
f&titu
thousands

Jf
m

lliiiniiit Stature.
Sihith had trouble with Jones last night,
Much to their friends's surprise;
Their words grew hot nnd.they had a fight,
And they blacked each other's eyes.
Herein the fun of tho tiling you see
(Though it's hardly u cause for mirth):
They belong to the new society
Of "Peae and Goodwill on Earth." ,"

yk
a.

Swlnsli e Around the Circle

'

qoq orrhoea, Gleei, and every one
of the terrible private dlt
M
eases of that char
Jr
aeter.

-

Of the disease to which is adapted with

It is very difficult

t o convince
children that

a medicine is
"nice to take"
this trouble
is not experienced in administering

the best results. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, a family medicine, comprenhen- sive in its scope, has never been thrust
upon publio attention in the guise of a
It is
universal rjanacea for bodily ills. This of Cod Liver Oil.
claim, daily arrogated in the columns of plmpst dS palatable CIS milk.
the daily press by the proprietors of medi
so rapidly
cines far inferior to it as specifics, has in No preparation
a thouBsnd instances disgusted the public builds
flesh,
jrood
up
in advance by its absurdity, and the
force.
and
nerve
prospects of other remedies of superior strength
qualities have been handicapped by the Mothers the world over rely
pretentions of their worthless predeces
upon it in all wasting diseases
sors. But the American people Know, be
cause they have verified the fact by the that children are heir to.
Y. All drorirists.
Prepared by Scott & liowniv
most trying tests, that the Hitters posses
ses the virtues of a real specific in cases
of malarial and liver disorder, constipa
tion, nervous, rheumatic, stomach and
Aroused the Old Man's Interest.
kidney trouble. What it does thoroughColonel Julep That bird dog cost me
ly, and mainly for this reason it is in
dorsed and recommended by hosts of res
$3C0, but I've got to get rid of him.
pectable medical men.
Uncle Mose What's the matter wid
llurd Luck.
dat yer dorgf
Reals- - -- Is Bagley head over heels in
Colonel Julep He kills neighbors'
debt?
chickens and brings them home.
Beals Yes, I hear so. He signed a
Uncle Mose W'at do yo' reckon yo'
contract with his tailor to pay $2 a night take fer dat
yer'purp, Mas'er Colonel.
for the hire of a dress suit till he returned
New York Sun.
it. After the second night it was stolen.
Mothers' Beeommendatlon.
Truth.
We are acquainted with many mothers
in Centerville who would not be without
Cholerine in Pennsylvania.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the
Swickley, Penn.: We had an epidemic house for a
good many times its cost.,
of cholerine, as our physicians called it.
in this place lately and I made a great and more are recommending it every day.
experience we can say
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and From personal
has broken up bad colds for our
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen that it
Citi
bottles of it in one week and have since children. Centerville, South Dakota, A. C.
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy did zen. 50 cents bottles for sale by
the work and was a big advertisement for Ireland, jr.,
me.
Several persons who had been
l'repartns for Mother.
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
Mrs. Bingo Mother is coming
weeks were cured by a few dosea of this
row.
medicine,
Bingo All right. I wish you would
P. P. Knapp, Ph, G.
hunt
C.
up that box of cigars you gi.VJ rto
A.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
Christmas. Life.
Ireland, jr.,

Emulsion

COtf

Y

We molt positively
guarantee a eura in every ease
that distressing malady,

Bcmuval complete, without
knife, eauslls or dilatation.

ii

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our auooeu to
both these diffloultlee
bat been phe
nomenal.

-

A SAFE,

Strait AND PAINLESS

METHOD FOB 1 HE CURE OF

P

ulcere, nuuuu.
danger or detention from outlnesa
rifliniA m.na

km

TT.
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to-m-
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call upon or address
with ttamp for free oon- saltation or advlsa,

X

(Drs.

Belts &

L

Interfering With Business.

A

Belts)

02 lTtb St.

Tenderfoot Don't you see that man
killing all those people? Why don't you
stop him?
Alkali Jim Stop him! Me! Well, I
guess not, pardner. Why, d n it, man,
I'm the coroner!

ant the Best.
"The people of this vicinity insist
The lloosiers

uauv New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

:

;

"Yon must bo very popular if your
friends subscribed to buy you a ticket to
leave town?"
"Mebbe. You see it wasn't a return
tioket.'
.
A Landslide, Very Marked B esjulia.
Tho term landslide usually conveys in- telligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Korvine, a remedy that is daily saving
tho lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpitation, nervous prostration, headaohe,
baokache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.,
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, H.lfc say
ono patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Get a book free.

Origin of a Musical Form.
The pianist rapping, rapping on a

on

having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be superior to
any other for colds, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist upon having it? 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. U. Ireland, jr.,

All in the Family,

Doubtful Popularity.
.."

Vt

Copy of Original.
Vas Webt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
Gents This is to certify that I had
what is called sciatic rheumatism so badly
that I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip sank in so that you could lay
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year, i tried some
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I could hear or think of, and
nothing did me any good until i purchased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup, of Hines fc Son, druggists, Van
Wert, uhio. Four bottles cured me ana
have never had it since.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Hines K Hon, jjruggiets.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.

key-

board
Rapped a tune out with his tapping
and a raphsody 'was called.
Immense. That's What They All Say,
It is customary in these later days to
express our perfect satisfaction with a
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
'
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. It. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and savs it is immense! Sho
has not been troubled with pain or
arinir anells since naintf it." Jno. h.
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
years old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 40 years. Was treated without avail by prominent New York physi.
'":
constantly worsej took Dr.
,, oiansjgrew
Miles' New Heart Cure and was com- pletely cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, j r,
'"''on a guarantee.

A Social Innovation.
How did you raise the money for that
Richards What in thunder does Gib
diamond rins you gave old Roxes' bets carry that small step ladder around
daughter?
to receptions with him for?"
Borrowed it on the strength of being
Van Ailes You see, he's rather short
about to become old Roxes'
and he has to use it in shaking hands in
the English way. Chicago News Record.
Tribute.
While it is over thirty years ago since
Dyspesia and its attendant ills are
Allcock's Porous Plasters were first introcured by Simmons Liver Reguquickly
duced to the medical profession and
lator.
public, the marked success and unprece
dented popularity which they met with
Changes wrought by Time.
IN 1863.
not only continues, but steadly increases.
love?"
in
he's
thou
"How
that
knowest
No other plasters have been produced
"He doth negleot his apparel and goeth
which gain so many testimonials of high
value as those continuously accorded to about distracted, ill seeming and un
Allock's Porous Plasters, and the only kempt."
m 1893.
motive for these exceptional tributes lies
"What makes you think he is in love?"
in the fact of their being a medicinal and
"He takes so muoh care in dressing like
pharmaceutical preparation of superior
value. Additional proof of the true value a dude." Chicago News Record.
of Allock's Porous Plasters lies in the
limmons Liver Regulator is an excel
fact that they are being largely imitated lent
remedy for dyspepsia. C. Masterson,
by unscrupulous persons, who seek to sheriff of Bibb Co., Ga.
deceive the publio by offering plasters
which they claim to be the "same,"
The Flirt.
"equal," "as good," "better," "best por
A flirt shall never capture me,
ous plasters," etc., while it is in general
Nor ever my affections wither,
appearance only that they resemble
But Btill it does me good to see
porous
Every one of the
A pair long wed flirt with each other.
plasters are imitations of Allcock's Porous Plasters.
Avoid dealers who attempt to palm off
inferior and worthless plasters that are
purchased by them at low rates for the
purpose ot substitution.

The Bunny Hide of tite Hat Question

and CONTRACTOR

ARCHITEC1

Mr. Hobbs Did you enjoy the play?
Mrs. Hobbs Yes, indeed. The woman

1
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Ndtlre of Application tor
mineral Entry Sio.

fatent.

.

noi 031.
U. 8. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
February 28, 18U3. Notice is hereby
tiie
pursuance of
given that in

tibffler of Savon's oi'iin bears N. T8
N. 87 deg.
deg. 40 tair. W. 113 ft. Then

n.iu.

Ifi

No.

W.

3:130

whence

21,

a

diam.

ft. to
spruce 16

B.
T.
mnrked
N. 20 deg. E. 83 ft. and a

Cor.
inn.

bears
spruce. 6 ins.
bears S. 71
act of congress approved May 10, diam. marked B. T.
1872. The Ilio Hondo Gold Placer Mining (leg. 45 min. W. 13.2 ft. Thotico S. 7G deg.
W.
2150
to
No.
cor.
it.
17, the place of
presiCompany, by Iioswell E. Briggs, its Kuoui
beginning.
dent, whose pestofiice address is
37 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
DE3VK8 PLAOEB.
has made application for a patent tor a
at cor. No. 22, which is iden.
Beginning
the
on
situate
placer- mining claim
tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett plaHondo
Bio
Tho
Kio
in
Hondo,
cer and has the same bearing trees.
mining district, Taos county, terri Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
as
Known
uie
New
of
Mexioo,
tory
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
" "The Power Behind tho Thrown."
Squedunk, Carmencita, Hawkeye, Key- of the Amizett placer and has the same
Humboldt
and
Denver
Amizett,
stone,
bearing trees.. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 3800
placers, and described by the omciai piac, it. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.
herewith posted, and by the hold notes diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 deg.
ou file in the office of the register of zu min. a. iu.b it. and an
aspen 8 ms.
Santa Fe land district. New Mexico, as diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 68 deg.
follows:
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41 deg. E.
eQUBPTTNK plaoeb.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S. ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41
W. Cor. of bee. 13, T. 27 N., K. 13 E., of deg. 20 min. W. 14.6 ft. and a balsam 8
the New Mexico principal meridian bears ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 75
8. 42 deg., Ii min., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg.
oears VV. 4754.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence a
18 Ins. diani. marked a. i.
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins. balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 0 deg. bears N. 73 deg. VV. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
diam. marked B. T.
80 min., E. 88.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., E. ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
2011.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce 49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. VV.
bears 8. 660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspon 12
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.
ma. diam. marked B. T.
bears B. s 79 deg. VV. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
41
N.
Thence
E.
24.5
30
B.
ft.
T.
bears S. 18
diam. marked
min.,
deg.
Smith & Gray's Monthly.
deg. 80 min., E. 5084.61 It. to Uor. jno. 3, deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence 8. 87 deg.
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B. 15 min. E. 689.41 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
Where He Erred.
T.
bears 8. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5 place of beginning,
on
inside
Thprffl was a terrific noise going
It. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked t).
HUMBOLDT PLACED.
on
the
steps r.
the house, but the small boy
bears 8. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
outside sat still in serene and unalterable N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
Beginning at cor. No. 27, whioh is idenwhence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B. tical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
"What's that row going on in there?" T.
bears 8. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4 and has the same bearing trees. Thence
asked a policeman, running up excitedly.
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked 8. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
"Nnthin much." responded the boy, B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E. a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
coolly just us an extra heavy crash shook 7 ft. Thence N. 45 dee., W. 662.6 ft. bears N. 49 deg. 80 min. VV. 62 ft. and an
the windows.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the lace aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
"Get out, you little rascal!" exclaimed of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R. - bears 8. 32 deg. 80 min. VV. 2.5 ft. Thence
the officer; "I'll go in und see for myself." i)31 bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins, 8.22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. 30, whence
"You better hadn't." said the boy, warn diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 20 deg, an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
inirlv.
bears 8. 72 dg. 50 min. VV. 21.8
E. 15 ft. Thence 8. 40 deg. W. 965.91. tt.
the
moment
that
hesitated.
At
The officer
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec. ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
head
her
wonwn
anil
a
door opened,
poked
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears 8. 83 deg. 87 B. T.
out.
min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam. 12.4 ft. Thence 8. 11 deg. 37 min. E.
"Go for the doctor, Johnnie," she said to marked B. T.
bears 8. 7 deg. 10 8321.7 ft. to cor. No. 81, whence a spruce
the boy and disappeared.
bears
min. E. 6.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins, 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
The boy grinned.
bears N. 56 deg, N. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
diam. marked B. T.
"What is it?" n.sked the nuzzled officer.
B.
12
44
min.
T.
80
bears
marked
S.
ins. diam.
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence
"Nothin much, I told you once," said the VV. 4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 deg
whence the N. 61 deg. 55 min. VV. 17.8 ft. Thence S.
woman'a
youngster, getting up to obey the
point of a rock spire 40 ft. high 31 deg. E. 1280.5 It. to cor.No.32, whence1
order, "on'y pa come home bdoui uiieen sharp
8. 57 deg 25 min. W. 69 ft. and a a spruce 14 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears
lick
he
could
ma
told
any
minutes ao and
bears 8. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
16 ins. diam. maraea a. y.
xpruce
sendln
ma
was
That
block.
in
the
thing
1
bears N. 63 deg. 85 min. w. ib.b it. inence a spruce 16 ins. diam, marked B. T.
fer the doctor."
W. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
bears 8. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
Then the bov hurried away, and the offi 8. 69 deg
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B. N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 it. to cor. No. 33,
cer, shaking his head thoughtfully, walked T.
bears S. 18 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5 whence a sprucu 20 ins. diam. marked
down to the corner and waited for further
bears S. 55 deg.E. 87.2 ft.
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B. B.T.
developments. Detroit Free Press.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft. and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
T.
bears 8. 8 deg. 30 miu, E. 14.1 i t.
Thence 8. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
Plain.
Thence N. 24 ,deg. VV. 2680.3 It. to cor.
the place of beginning.
Said James Whitcomb Riley the other
diam.
No. 84, whence a spruce 14 ins.
CASMENCtTA PLACES.
bears N. 8 deg. 55
marked B. T.
day to n group of reporters: I wish you
idenis
which
No.
at
4,
cor.
Beginning
8
74.6
and
ins.
an
E.
newspaper men wouldn't be quite so care tical
ft.,
aspen
with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk min.
less in your remarks about my looks. I was
bears 8. 80
diam. marked B. T.
trees.
rrV.d
same
has
the
bearing
served with u notice several years ago that placer N. 45
10 miu. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
deg:W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No. deg.
I wasn't very handsome, but the reporters Thence
5 of den. W. 3226.3 ft to cor. No. 85, whence
No.
cor.
with
identical
5
is
which
me
of
taken kind of delight in reminding
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
placer and has the same
it. It seems to me that you might at least the Squeduuk
bears S. 64 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.
4096.
50
E.
N.
Thence
trees.
deg.
who
bearing
old
auntie
be as considerate as the
6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins. and an aspen
saw
the
and
hippowent to the menagerie
bears S. 62 deg. 55 min. VV. 5.2 ft,
B. T
bears 8. 57 deg.
marked
diam.
for
a
She
was
moment,
staggered
potamus.
ft. and a spruce 16 ins. Thence N. 27 den. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft,
but her breeding not the better of her im 10 min. E. 11.4
B. T.
bears 8. 28 deg. to cor. No. 86, whence U. S. locating
pulses. She didn't want to say the animal diam. marked
E. monument No. 1 hears N. 86 deg. 42.jnin.
was ugly, so she turned tooneof her friends 50 miu. W. 84 ft. . Thence 8. 22 deg. 8 E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diam.
with the exxlamation, 'Sakes a' massy, but 693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen52 marked B. T.
bears 8. 35 deg. 55
bears 8.
ins. diam. marked B. T.
ain't he plaint' "New York Tribune,
min. VV. 84.5 ft, and an aspen 8 ins.
deg. E. 8.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 65 deg.
bears S.65 deg. 20 min.
marked B. T.
Could Pay Cash If Necessary.
S. 49 deg. VV.
W. 21. ft. Thence S. 50 deg. W, 8823.88 ft. 20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of beUncle Ephraim How much fob dis pos to cor. No. 4, the
of
beginning,
place
sum, Mistah West?
ginning.
HAWKEYE PLAOEB.
cents. Uncle Enh.
Grocer Seventy-fiv- e
The total area of this claim is 621.197
which
"Look b'yah, Mistah West! S'posin I
10
No.
cor.
at
acres, and it forms a portion of sec, 12
Beginning
10 and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of unsur-veye- d
No.
with cor.
buy it an pay p.iht down. Kin I hub time is .identical
on de balance?"
and
T. 27 N, It. 14 E, of the New MexCarmencita
the
of
placer
sell
strict has the same bearing trees. Thence ico principal
"I'm afraid not. Uncle Eph. I
meridian. The locutions
ly for cash."
N 75 deg. 80 min.' E. 1900 ft. to cor. No. embraced in this claim are recorded in
and
Uncle Ephraim (stiffly
emptying 11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
his pocket on the counter) Free cents' wuff B. T.
bears S 42 deg, 20 min. W. Taos comity, territory of New Mexico,"as
red berrm, sah. an be quick about id cm 11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked follows: Squedunk, amended certificate
Tribune.
cago
bears 8. 35 deg. 20 min. E. page 849; Carmencita, amended certifiB. T.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cate, pages 852 and 853; Hawkeye, amendA Plea for Mercy.
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam. ed certificate, page 352 ; Keystone page 351 ;
bears 8. 79 deg. 60 Amizett, amended certificate, page 411 ;
A certain act of patronage was conferred marked B. T.
by a poet, whose name began with a T, on min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins. Denver, page 350; and Humboldt, amended
bears 8. 42 certificate page 373.
Alexander ...ith, which the young man diam. marked B. T.
ob deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Thence 8. 75 deg.
vert naturally resented. When T
Adjoining claimants none.
served. "Never mind what the critics say: I 80 mm. V. 19UU it. to cor. o. ia wneiioeau
Date first .publication, February 28,
1
1893.
like your poems," Smith is said to have re- aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. 1.
Last publication, April 29, 1893.
plied, "Oh, sir, do not discourage me."
bears N. 1 deg. 1U min.n.. i.'.o it. anu an
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
Argonaut.
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 61 deg. 60 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
A Reproof.
8. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
"I am drippintt wet," said the mackin place of beginning.
Publication.
Notice
shook
itself.
tosh as it came in and
KEYSTONE PLAOEB.
Homestead No. 2526.
"You ought not to complain," replied the
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
gold watch. "You are not soaked half so
Feb. 23, 1893,
much as I am." Ulotnler ana curnisner." identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
Notice is hereby given that the followplacer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. ing named settler has filed notice of his
An Awful Contingency.
12 which is identical with cor. mo. li ot intention to make final proof in support
"Won't you try and learn to love mef"
the Hawkeye placer and has the Bame of his claim, and that said proof will be
"No."
bearing trees. Thence 8. 76 deg. 30 min. made before the register and receiver at
"Why, prayf"
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identi Santa Fe, N. M.', on March 23, 1893, viz:
Tribune.
"I might succeed." Detroit
sec 32, tp.
cal with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye pla- Francisco Lopez for the ne
cer and has the same bearing trees. 16 n, r 11, e.
Useless.
No.
to
cor
250.16
W.
22
ft.
Thence N.
deg.
He names the following witnesses .to
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the prove his continuous residence upon, and
same
bear
the
and
has
Carmencita placer
cultivation of, said land, viz:
izau it.
Cruz Gurule, Antonio Encinias, Franing trees. Thence tt. 4 aeg.
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in. cisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of
1
bears N. 36
diam. marked B. T.
N. M."
A. L. Mobbison.
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
bears N.
in. diam. marked B. T.
Register.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 500 ft. to cor. JNo. is, wnence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 031 bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
bears
16 in. diam. marked a. i.
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence 8.
No.
to
oor.
84 deg. E. 8705.63 ft.
16,
Talk's cheap, but when it's
whence a spruce 1 in. diam. marked B.
W.
20
40
min.
80
S.
backed
081
bears
T. 16
deg.
up by a pledge of the
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B. liard 'cash of a financially
bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
T.
firm, or company, of
ft. Thence S. 883.38 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence a spruce 6 in. diam, marked B. T. world-wid- e
'reputation for fair
bears S. 0 deg. 20 min.E. 21.6 ft. and a
clock
I
"See. Ryar. hero's a German
and honorable dealing,
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bought for yer in New York."
bears N. 41 deg. W.80 ft. Thence 8. means business!
"Good irraclous. Hi rami How tooiism 88
deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18
Yon know I can't understand a word of whence a taok in the 8. E, corner of the
Now, there are scores of
German." Life;
office buildine of The Rio Hondo Gold
and other blood-purifier- s,
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg. sarsaparillas
Cheese.
VV.
Pie
and
2
S.
cracked
all
104.4
Thence
40 min.
it.
Apple
deg.
up to be
Your Savored creams and ices
E, 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
most
peculiar
A nd your dainty angel food
bears the best, purest,
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
Aw mighty fine devices
N. 12 deg. E. 18.0 ft. and an aspen 12 and wonderful, -- but bear r in
To regale the dainty dude.
bears N, mind
ins. diam. marked B. T.
Your terrapin and oysters,
(for your own sake),
75 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 .ft. Thence S,
With vrino to wash 'em down,
84 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No. there's
Are Just the thing for roisters
only one guaranteed
When painting of the town.
11, the place of beginning.
blood-purifiand remedy for

t

A Great Wuceeaa.
Briffors How are you getting on as a I
signs fail" except pimples and
blotches. These never fail to indicate an
map?
impure condition of the blood, which may traveling
be thoroughly cleansed and renewed by i Trainmaker Splendid.
the use or ayer s Barsaparma. xne most
Briggs Boys all like you?
efficacious and economical of blood puriTrainmaker Like me! I SEould say
fiers.
o. Whv. old man. my expenses this I
JPOS;
icrco
trip were Just double what they were last.
Loftus What sort of dog is that you
Life..
have a pointer?
Trade Mark Case.
Life.
USporty No; a disappointer.
Judge Thayer, of the - S. oirouit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
!
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for iniunction. and reference to a master tol
n
headache, constipation, indigestion or assess the damage sustained by the plant-iff.iin
a
suit
anainst
Joseph
Tegethoff,
'
biliousness.
stituted by the Hostetter company ol
Pittsburir. Defendant Tegethoff is re
Thorongly.
''"""'.''Apnrwiat
appreciated the strained from making or selling imitation
Young Munny's family
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
f Tain of hit presence.
whatever: either in bulk, by the gallon.
' '
lei, indeed, They gave him ti000 a or bv refilling empty Hostetter bottles:
in Europe with.
and from the use of the word "Hostetter''
, year to travel
in eonneotion with any article of stomach
and
If you are doll
stupid youarebil- bitten, thnt protecting the plantiff in th
ions and need
Pi0. Take Simmons exclniive use of the word "Hosteller" as
a "Trad aaate."
livtt Bayulator.
"AH

s.

rrn

CURB
YOURSELF!

fiftmnhiixiwith

Gonorrhoea'

fninat Whlt.floermatorrhceM

f

nrfffi eek
;
:
oi
your ariiggisc ior aa uotue
it cures In few days
Iwlthoutthc aid or publicity of a
a . w ii , t nn t.ii ml
.
.

A

noh

lhi.

nm
Imarsnteen not w nntiui.
I Tw IMwrMi American wrr

I

v

flnctor.

Manufactured by
. Th Evant Chemical
CINCINNATI,

Go.

O.

-- m
1

For sale by

A

C. Ireland,

ii'jaa.
Jr.

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

Your selection from loo
Standard Varieties, post-pai- d
ur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 Is now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be ueceuful with Garden and House Plants.

1p
This

-

booklet
eOOKLlT

tells how to raise biq crysanthemums.
AND eATALOOUl

so GftuNHousta.
40,000 8. FT. Otaaa

MIC If

VOU WILL VEND US VOUI AOORISe.

SOUTH DENVER

FLORAL Cf

HARmMNH.oiywM.NAim.
.

a SOX 831, SOUTH

DENVER. COLO.

1

'

EL PASO ROUTE."

1

l--

1

1

1

1

li

5-

The Crtsat Popular Route Between

mn 0
Ji

JL

m

T

jlJ

WEST.

1

1

31-9-

ffhert Itao t tTKW ORLKAXS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, St
LOUIS, BEW TURK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SI.KKP-1N- G
CARS daily between St. Louts and Dalian, Fort
Worth and Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso 10 SU
LouU. First-ciasEquipuiuiit.
a

SURE CONNECTION.

1

1

o
that
hlea. tlrket
' 'ofcet
agents.
f&-S-

yr
rate

Mr hots

and aU

read Texan and Fartflr Railway, for man
rm aired troimatlo, call ar nudree.

rtaw

x aiw

1

1

S. F. DARBY8H5RE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas
CAST. fJ MESLIER, Gen. Fsss.

Tu

Ticket Agt Dallas,
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Albuquerque. Foundry & llachine Comp'y
R, R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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New Mexioo.

Albuqueraue,

1

1

SOME OF THE EVIDENCE

1

fr

UOSX MANHOOD
Restored.

Undoubtedly onnof thn Imppiost mon in thscity
taMlay is Mr.'L. W. Harlow of Highlands, Colo.

eirfiHy. Quickly and Permanently
C'ELEBIt

VTXD

REMEDT

ENGLISH

IEBYIA.
on a

It is sold
positive
guarantee to cure any
furra of nervous prostration or any disorder
ot tbe genital organs of
caused
sex,
eitbor
use of
. bv excessive
Aftar.
Before
Tobacco. Alcohol or Opium, or on account
ot youthful indiscretion
or over indulgence etc..

Tl'nltr fulness, Headnclis,
Dizziness, Convulsions,
Mental depression. Softening of the Brain, Weuk
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Emissions, Spefradtorrlicea,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Lossot i'ower and Impotency, which if neglectedi
umy lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Trice. $1.00 a boxt 6 boxes
for $5.00. Sent bv mail on receipt ot price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received
to refund tbe money if a permanent
cure ia Dot

Jfccted.

ii.GKYIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit. Midbu

For nale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

.Kiss

Glo-riet-

lo-y-

1

it

17-9-

17-9-

,

1

19-9-

No flippant sugared nation

Shall my appetite appease
Or bale my soul's devotion
To apple pie and cheese.
And cheese! No alien It, sir,
That's bought across the seal
No Dutch antique nor Swltzer
Nor glutinous De Brie.
There's nothing I abhor so
As mawrncts of this ilk.
Give me the harmless morcean
,
That's made of true blue milk!
No matter what conditions
Dyspeptics come to feeze,
The best of all physicians
Is appl-- t pie and cheese!
Eugene Field.

PLACES.

Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point. Thence 8. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cur. No. 19 whioh is identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
has the same bearing trees. Thence N.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft. to Cor. No.20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen S ins. diam. marked B. T.
beara 8. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. to Cor. No. 21, whence
RtiMimntlinn
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
Three days is a very short time in bears N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.S ft. and an
of rh mutism aspsn 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
hich to cure a bad nn
nt it can be done, if Mie nroner treat bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
lent is adopted, as wi1! Vie eprn bv the i deg. 15 min. E. 8262.88 ft. to Cor. No. 22
Ulowins from Jam
Lnmne', n flaw I whence a (prone 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
rnnnwick, 111.: "I wm fcarllv filiated
bears S. 44 aeg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
1th rhenmntism 'in tha hip and leg, sprnoe 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
Chamberlain's
a
bottle
of
hen I bought
beara B. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 68.8 ft. Thence
nin Bnlm. It currd ma in threa daye. N. 3 deg. 46 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 28
Insist
would
nm all right y
d
a
j
when an aspen 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
n every one who is affl oted with that
1
bears 8. 88 deg. W. 6 ft. An aspen
'ruble disease to as Cbambtrlain's Pain 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
lalra and get well at onoe." 60 eent S3 deg. 0 min. B. 94.8 ft. and the 8. E.
ottles for sala bjr 1. 0, Ireland, Jr
1

1

l)iliiri,ri

1

1

1

liver-anall diseases
come from bad blood.
d

torpid

that
That

.

standing solitary
and alone sold on trial, is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med"
ical Discovery.
in
skin,
If it don't do good
diseases
scrofulous
and
scalp
and pulmonary consumption
is onlv
just let
its makers know arid get your
:
..
money back.
Talk's cheap, but to back a
poor medicine, orf a common
one, by selling': it on trial, as
Golden Medical Discovery,
is sold, would ' bankrupt ' the
largest fortune.'
Talk's cheap, but only Discovery" is g uaranUsd,
one

--

;

'

lund-scrofu-

la

iVoL.HmoN

Noticing the account of the cures made by Dr.
Home in the daily papers. Iconclndeil to take mi
Uttlodsnghier to him. which 1 did. He informed
me that the obild could be rnred by proper treat-nieDR. WILLIAM A.
I placed rey daughter in his care. Tha
OC0LHt ARD A0KMT)
doctor gave me one of his London Steam Inbalinc
N.W. Cor. 16th and Stoat 8u. DENVER.
Atomiiere, which I took home ami used on my
littledanghter three times a dy, and all her bad
gained rapldlr
symptoms have left her. She hasshe
ever did. and
than
in strength and looks lietter
ia nnf uittMlff Wall. TtlCT tfMltment lfl IkalDlPPfl.
and it
nee
to
the
inhaler,
would
child
ory
nud the
is simply wonilerfol how ensily a child can bo
(OO0C.MT)
m.
trented. I am confident there are manyparenta
suffer
JAOOBBON BOILDUJO. DENVER.
neglecting their little ones by letting them anch
I
fmmcatarrhlike my litt'e girl. To all
when
mean
save
all
to
them by
would advise yon
i in have the opportunity.
Ur. Charles Hnme gives late London Hoeplta.
. Hie offices are in the Peoples Bank
HELP FOR ALL! treatment
THERE'S
Denver, Colo.
Building, Rooms 201-Patients at a distance are trented as success,
In tbe regetoble world f ally r those who visit the office. A carefully
natnre has t ored away vast prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicant.
quautltlen of that which is
for the healing of all
"Scenic
There Is not a disease for which natnre ha s
e
and
thos
a
not
has
remedy,
who ran nnlock these seTHE
crets can do much tor huFrom receipts
manity
hlcli have been for eeuer
DENVER.
ationskept In their family
the EEW NCSHutt.
of Denver, have compoundAND
ed the famous

EYE AND EAR.

LEWIN,

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker.

h

llnnl

him
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REMEDIES

CHINESE VEGETABLE

er

AM1ZKTT

1

V

A ROSE GARDEN n"

1

.

1

in front of me had on a perfectly divine
,
big hat!
An obedience to the simple laws of I
bvffiene and the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla I
ANTONIO WINSDOR
will enable the most delicate man or. sick-- 1
ly woman to pass in ease and safety from I
the icy atmosphere of February to the
'f
tjienerovo.
warm, moist days of April. It is the best
Morall "Hobbs must be great
,
of spring medicines.
CLOSE
he delivered
: I understand
Oihe Little Word.
winter.""
eoal among the needy all last
One little word, he pleaded,
' Fax
MODER.v METHODS,
"Yes, indeed. At $1 a bushel."
, One that will move me, pet.
His tender request she heeded
Miles' .erve at Liver Pill
Act on a new principle
regulating the
By softly murmuring Get.
:
New York Bun.
liver, stomach and bowels through the '
SKILLED MECHANICS
'. nerves:
Dr. Miles'
A new discovery.
"
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
Jnsetih V. Dorr, of Warsaw, 111., was I
TJn-- !
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Small- -' troubled with rheumatism and tried a
equaled for men, woman, children, Sam-- number of different remedies, but says
j none of them seemed to do him any good,
est mildest, surest, 80 doses 26 cts.
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
hnt finnllv he trot hold of one that speed Flea and
an a
speelneatlous furnished
t
v
r
ily cured him. He was much pleased
nniieea
plication. unrrflie.ftoun'i-A Pretty Compliment.
with it. and felt sure that others similarly
OF?lt'K
Husband I have been thinking, dear, afflicted would like to know what the bewerlrriMWue
Santa f.e, N. M
states
He
him.
' ithat I must be a very poor husband.
cured
was
that
remedy
for the benefit of the publio that it is
'
Wife What makes you think so?
Chamberlain's Paid Balm. For
p''Tl':'i
it is said that the best cnllerl
sale by A. O. Ireland, jr.
TIHTH

When Most Needed.
tn the entrance of a certain puMic building i3 a placard, so placed that it confronts
the eyes of those wh ) come in, bearing those
words, "flense wipe your feet."
The building is very badly kept, disordered and fujl of dust.
Not long ago a visitor, after noticing this
took
general untidiness of the interior,
down the sign' as he came out and changed
it to a position where it only confronted tho
those who were making their exiteyes-ofrom the building! Youth's Companion.

.

which have no equal in the cure of diseases oi
the heait, lungs and throat, kidney and liver
rheun atinn, dxupepsla,
troubles, neuralgia,
,
ne v..us, chronic, rrlvste and sexual dieea-eloss of vigor, s minal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints and all diseases of the hum n
Consultation " free, Wiile, euclittttig
body.
'
stamp, or call on ;
;

LFE WINO BROTHER?,

IS43 Larimer St., Denver .

;

--

Wt"

grand;

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

'i

t

SALT LAKE CITY
Routt fa and from fh

fa

:, '"'

PaeMi Coatt.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadHIGIenwQQd Springs.Aspen
AfiL

GBAWD

JUNCTION.

--

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

-

rrinitlaA, Santa Fe

Hew Mexico Points

til the principal towns and mining
caniptln Caiondo, Utah andVNew Mmico.

Rsachln

THE

PureliBMtliant! Perfect!
USED EVERYWHEhfc,

AND

ENDORSED

WHERE

Wint,

LII3

FAVORITE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

with Pnllnaa Paha
and Tourist Siaeplag Cars.

thnain trains equipped

EVER USED.

Olaitsi la the TJ. B
The Most Popular
These purfeot Glasses are accurately adjuste
re of
to all eyes at the
F. W.
8ana Fa.

TOURIST'S

Tot slmntly Ulnsuatsd
- descriptive
rftOtt,!

books

I

.

S. T.

JtfFEW,

I t. HOMES.

1 R.

MOT

Herltettu'lItT, tnbltaetw. ta1IMaBi.lk
' eXNVtR. COLORADO.

The Daily

Mew

FILE THE GRANTS.

Mexican

I

Grave Doubts as to Whether or Not
an Extension of Time will

FRIDAY, MARCH 3.

Be Given.

There seems to be a very serions quesNotice la hereby giveu that orders itiven
oy employees upon the Nkw Mexican tion, after all, as to whether or not
Printing Co., will not be honored unless- land
can be filed tor settlement
oreviously endorsed by the business man- with grants
the TJ. S. court of private land
iswr..
claims after the hour of 12 o'clock toKotlee.

Oaqastts for back numbers of the Nsw night.
mast state date wanted, ar they Yesterday it wasannouncedthatthehouse
bill providing for one year's more time
rill reoeire no attention.
for making snoh filings had passed the
U. S. senate on Wednesday, and those
METEOROLOCICAL
who had been tardy in making their filV. I. Defartmekt of Agriculture,
ings breathed much easier. It seems,
WlATHEB BCREAD, OFF1CK OF OBSERVER,
y
however, from a telegram received
Santa Fe. N. M., March l, H'J3.
from Bfelegate Joseph that, while the
4?
D
H
&
Hi
at 5 house bill providing for such extension
5'
of time did pass, there was some disagree
ment over it which sent it to a confer
ence committee and there it is
The telegram conveying this intelligence
is as follows:
31
84
5 Cly.
K
23 15
6:00 a.m.
Hon. T. B. Catron.
,.,
fid"
Washington, D. a, March 2. The bill
48
Maxiui ... ........ tuie
30 providing a year's extension of time for
Minim ini Teiiijicii tuie
00 riling cases before land court is now in
Tetal Frecipitalioi
11. B. Hersby, Observr.
conference, and I fear conference Will not
agree npon it this session.
Antonio Joseph
(Signed)
From this it is apparent that the situa
tion is critical, and it is therefore sue
gested that no' one take chances, bnt that
as many cases as possible be filed before
"
'
12 o'clock
IfixioAH,

aurse

ED

i4u

mi

y,

I

.

Tou Know
that you can secure

Pick ont your candidates for city offi
.

ces.

Md

testl-mon-

y

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western f Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

,

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. Arrive at Chicago 10:20p.m. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. ni. 12:55 p. m,
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. ni, 4:40 p. m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ni. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ni.
WESTWARD

STATIONS.

so.

o. 3

no. 2 no. 4

1

4:25 a Lv... Albtiq....Ar 7:00 p 5:30 a
10:05 a
uooiKige...... 2.30 p
1 43
:30 10:25a ..... wingati'....
p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55 a ...... Gallup
6:30 a 5:20 p
1:40 a 2:55 ...Nav Springs.
5:00 a 4:00 p
7:00a 2:10 pi ..... Holbrook...
4.00 a 2:S0 p
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30
1:00 a 0:55 p
10:50a 6:10i. ...... FlagstuS'....
12:30 p 8.00 p
Williams... 9:45 a 8:40 p
Ash Fork...,. 8:40 a 7:35 p
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
. .Fresco! t Jun...
1:35a 2:10 p
S:50pll:20u ... Peach Sp
10:58 p 9:40 a
6:30 p 2:15 a ...... Kingman
1:30

p

gs..

Y:oup 4:iua ....The Needles...
...Fenner
:00p 6:55 a
1:20 u 9:00 a
...Bagdad. . ..
....Dagget
2:35al2:55p
8:UUa z:lU) Ar...Barslow ..Lv
...Mohave.
0.00 J

w:wp 7:iua

9:25 p 6:23 a
4:20 p...:... a
2:00 p 2:35 a

l:40pl2:15a

U:3U

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. m.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Lmvp Sun Dipim at 2:10 n. in. 2:10 V. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ni. Leave at
1:3

Lewis' creamery butter, 32 and 35 oents
at S. S. Beatty's.
The gun club contest for the club medal
is on this afternoon.
Some effort must be made to improve
and beautify the plaza this spring.
Go to the Preston house, Palace avenue,
for bargains in household furniture.
A meeting of the county horticultural
board will take place at the eourt house
at
m
Word is at hand from Las Cruoes an
nouncing the death of Judge Pinito
Pino's son, Refugio C. Pino, aged 8 years,
The parents have many friends here who
will regret to learn of their loss.
City Engineer Robertson is establish
ing the street grade for the south side of
the plaza and hopes to have the eity
council order the grading of that ' thor
oughfare at an early date.
E. D. Mathews is offering all of his
household effects, consisting of every
thing in that line, also family carriage, a
park wagon, at greatly reduced prices.
Call at Freston property, Palace avenue
The town district conventions to
nominate mayordomos of ditches were
held yesterday and Leandro Kivera was
chosen for the north side of the river;
Tomas Quintana for the south side. Both
are good men and will properly fill their
duties.
Visitors at Gold's museum: Mrs. N. C.
Sears, Chicago; Miss Sberwin, Leadville,
Colo.; Mrs. 3. N. Florence, F. M. Davis,
Colo.; Thomas F. Horn, A.
Aspen,
Forrester, Paris, Mo..; Abe Kenern, St.
Joe, Mo.; Sam Boren, Anadarko, O. T.;
Joseph P. Stein, Philadelphia, Penn.
Mrs. Dr. Clara Bliss Hines, quite well
known hereabouts, has been granted in
Washington a' divorce from her husband,
Jerome J. Hines, who. ..was at one time
connected with the Star route service in
New Mexico. The divorce was secured
on the ground of desertion and non-su- p
port.
S. S. Beatty, who is largely entitled to
the credit of reducing the cost of coal oil
in Santa Fe from 80 to 15 cents, has de
cided to put in a big bake oven, and as a
result bread has tumbled in price to 6
cents a loaf. Mr. Beatty has his bakery
under construction now and has employed
Mr. Gill, late of the City Bakery, to have
charge of it. He will be ready for business in two weeks.
A general court martial is in session
at Fort Marcy for the trial of
Principal Musician J. J. McCarron, 10th
infantry band. Col. E. P. Pearson is
president and Lieut. Henry Kirby is
judge advocate of the court. Capt. Wm.
Paulding has been detailed as counsel for
the acoused.
11--

to t lie great virtues or Simmons
Liver Regulator. I bave had experience
with It, as occasion demanded, for many
yean, and regard It as the greatest medicine of the times, Ho good a medicine
deserves universal commeudatlon.

In effect Sunday, November

KOUNJO ABOUT TOWN.

al-

immediate relief
Indigestion, and
that uncomfortable fullness after meals, by simply taking a dose of Sim- mons Liver Eegulator?
.Some people think that
because it is called Liver
Eegulator it has nothing
to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Constipation, and those Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made to under- Btand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulator a medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.
TromRv. M.B.Wharton, Baltimore,
" It affords me pleasure to add my
most
from

y

'

..-

p. in.

PEKSONAL.

CONNEOTIOISS.
A., T. A S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
' for all
points east and west.
FRE8COTT

& A

JUNCTION-Presc-ott

na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
'

Ar

Prescott.

1ARSTOW California" Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San
Sacramento and Southern Califor-l-e
.
points;"- C'oli-forn-

Fran-Cisc-

ti-

j

r

r..;

.v

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
change is made by sleeping car passen-ger- s
between San Francitco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and

IT
"
..

-

Chicago
to tourists, can
, inaccessible
easily be reached by taking this line, via
1'each Springs, and a stage ride thence oi
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and most wonderful of nature's

Heretofore

wars-.- ;

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
Magnificent pine forests of the San Fran- eisoo mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
'
,

f.

-

R. Gabel, Gcneral'Supt.
W. A. BiBSMA. Oen.'Fass; Apt.

VaSlyc,
.. Gen.

'

land-claims-

to Undertake an

The Mayo Company

Important Enterprise' Near
Golden.

'

tf

Chief Clerk Hunt, of the late council,
and his accomplished assistant, Mr. Joe
Tpwle, of Socorro, will close up their official duties
A. B. Renahan left last night to take
testimony in San Miguel county precincts
in the contested election case of Eugcnio
Romero Vs Lorenzo Lopez.
James A. Lang, the Albuquerque can
didate for the United States marsnalship
of New Mexico, and Wallace W. Hessel-deloft last night for Las Vegas. James
is malting a nveiy canvass for the office,
and has the best chances of securing the
plum. Albuquerque Citizen.
The press is under obligations to Mr.
Horace Thomas, assistant in the office of
the territorial seoretary, for many favors.
He is always at work, being counted as
one of the most competent of men, but
he is never too busy to extend every
facility to the press for guthering the
news in the secretary's office.
During the last week a great many
personal letters have been written by the
business men of San Marcial to Mr. Cleveland urging the appointment of E. G.
Ross, editor of the Deming Headlight, as
governor of the territory. These letters
were written not only by Democrats, but
also by Republicans who appreciated the
Koss, Sua Marcial
ability of
J
Reporter,
John W. Schofleld, general agent of the
Equitable Life Insurance company, came
down from Santa Fe last night, to have a
talk with the manager of the company
for New Mexico, and Arizona, W. A
Saunders, and also to talk politics with
and receive endorsements from the local
Democrats, he being a candidate for the
office of intornul revenue collector for the
district composed of New Mexico and
:
Arizona. Albuquerque (Jitizen
Considerable local interest is develop
ing in the meeting of the new pemten
tiary board which takes place on Monday
next. It is expected that the first gun
toward the selection of a new superin
tendent will then be fired. Hon. Felix
Martinez is understood to be earnestly
working for the appointment of ex
Sheriff J. L. Lopez, of San Miguel county,
for the position, and on yesterday he
paid a visit to Wutrous and bad a con
ference on the subject with tiov. nadley,
a member of the new board. It is also
understood that R. L. Baca, late of Valencia county, is an applicant for the posi
tion of assistant superintendent ot the
institution.
A close observer of the political situa
tion says the combat now going on
among .New Mexicans over the governor
ship will more than likely result in the
success of some outside applicant for the
place. Among the latter are lion. W. M,
Eads, formerly engaged in the banking
business at Las Vegas, now of Carrolton,
Mo., and Hon. James A. Randall, of
Detroit. It is known that Don. M. Dickinson, President Cleveland's closest ad
viser in the northwest, is under many
obligations to Mr. Randall, and if he
wants the New Mexico governorship the
other fellows will scarcely be able to
wrest it from him.

Our entire business, in whole
Far
t in part. Bis in Bros.
Hardware.orockeryware, glassware, harness, saddles, etc., at cost. Blain Bros.
Watches, clocks, plated wate, jewelry,

at tost. Blain Bros.

&.

-

ABSOLUTES PURE

In many beautiful

For Sale.
weeks he will visit friends in San Diego
A Ho. 1 billiard table and two 15 ball
and Los Angelea.
order,
H. Bargman and M. Lawrence, of Trini- pool tables, complete and in good
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
dad, have arrived and are hard at work am
out of the saloon business. Ad- going
arranging for the opening of their big
D r T)nv 1 U 7 M Dnn Tnn Pn.
stock of goods in the Rosenwald building
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
on Railroad avenue.

n

fine building stone which is business.
'

known to exist there.
The strike at Winslow, A. T., last night
of trainmen only lasted about an hour.
Max Bauer was discharged by Court Perry, trainmaster, who refused to reinstate
him when asked by the Brotherhood to do
sn, the order recognizing the action of
Mr. Perry as unjust. The matter was reported to John Denair, superintendent
transpoitation, and an ugly strike prevented by Bauer being promptly reinstated by the' superintendent,
Citizen.

John
Inquire

of E. Andrews.

l uu earn.

--

OFFI0EB8

T. B Catbom

R.

..

S.V.P.

and deUolously as the freah fruit

Headquarters department of Arizona,
office of the chief quartermaster, Los An
geles, Cal.,Feb.6, 1893. Sealed proposals,
in triplicate, will be received at this office
outil 11 o'clock, a. m., March 6, 1893, and
then opened in the presence of attending
bidders, for furnishing at Fort Marcy, JN.
M., during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1893, 125,000- pounds of coal, Cerrillos
Bituminous, or equally good for fuel.
Preference given to articles of domestic
production and manufacture, conditions
of price and quality being equal, and such
preference given to articles of American
production and manufacture produced on
the Pacific coast to the extent of the consumption required by the publio service
there. Proposals for quantities less than
the whole required or for delivery at
MEN'S FURNISHER.
points other than Fort Marcy, will be entertained. Bidders will state the mine
from which to be supplied. Specifications,
kalrts Mad to Order.
general instructions to bidders and blank OUtklng
forms of proposal will be furnished on
Si
illtl ft, 1.
rmciut
hi
C.
U.
Lieut.
here.
J.
LEE,
application
Col. and Chief Quartermaster.

JULIUS

AMS.

A.1T) 3TlO3:jft.sriO

Is tbe Best Kqnipped Educational Institution in New Merle
It has twelve Professors and iastracton. It offers eholce
I

Science and Agriculture.

;

of foar

eoarte-s-

2 Mechanical Engineering.

.

3 Civil Engineering.

4 Classical

and

SclentitV

Te prepare for entrance to Che College it tutalns s tint-clas-s
PREPARATORY
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Insurance
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W. L. Jones
the Election of the Proper Men
Bishop
J. H. Blain
Val. Cabson
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To the Editor of the New Mexican.
E. Couey, Local Agent.
Rudolph
The city eleotion takes place one month
Jno. D. Woodbofp, General Agent
from
Santa Fe, N. M.
and as yet nothing has been
for New Mexico.
said or done toward the bringing out of
good men for the several city offices. If
signs of the times c6unt for anything the
present year is going to be a very important one for the modern growth and
building up of this city. Is it Dot about
time that an agitation be commenced
looking to the selection of the right kind
DELICIOUS
of men for managing the city's affairs for
the ensuing year; It would seem so. Indeed, there is much to be done in the
limited space of the next thirty dBys toward the future good of Santa Fe, and
while we are at it, what has become of
that proposition to vote bonds for sewers
and other city improvements f One year
ago such a proposition was all the talk of
the town, but now nothing is heard of it.
Let us, as the New Mexican has well
said, "get a move on," and be doing something. The election of a city ticket comNATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
posed of energetic, pushing men, and the
voting of a reasonable amount of bonds
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for the creation of a good sewerage sysVanilla
Lemon
tem, the improvement of the plaza and
Of treat strength.
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every citizen during the next thirty days.
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Opposite Gold's Museum.

old apple trees for sale at
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a bargain.
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Messrs. Jesse M. Wheelook and Solon
Two large safes at a great sacrifice
E. Rose have a gang of men at work in Blain Bros.
Embudo conon, in the Sandias, developSlotice.
he
ing the water supply of that region.
All persons indebted to the firm of
canon has a number of springs of pure
& Son are requested to settle
water, and it is their purpose to find how Conway
May
much of the precious fluid can be de- their accounts with said firm before
otherwise the accounts will be
veloped and saved. Along with this work 1, 1893,'
for
of water prospecting, the gentlemen are placed in the hands of our attorney
of a suitable collection, as we intend to retire from
interested in the

THOMAS A. GOODWIN.
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Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
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P. 0. Box 143

As natural results from

Sarsaparilla as personal cleanliness
sults from free use of soap and water.
This great purifier thoroughly expels
scrofula, salt rheum and all otl.ee impur
ities and builds up every organ of the
body. Now is the time to take it.
The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy, yet effloient
action; Sold by all druggists. Pi ice 25
cents.
re
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H. B.
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GROCERIES

Manufacturers of highest grade Fire
brick, rressed-bric- k
(white, buff aud red),
and Common briok; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of un
usual hardness and strength' a specialty.
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Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention
Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty of,
given to Descriptive
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Tear Commences on tbe First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BTULPH, Pros.
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executed with care
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'and Political News Gathered
from Several Sundry Sources.

Official

water oan be developed, there are
aores of placer ground in sooth
Santa Fe county, the gravel of which has
an., average depth pf sixty feet and this
gravel contains placer gold of the "shot"
variety running from 40 to 67 cents to
the cubio yard.. . Lack of water only
prevents the employment of an army of
placer miners in that locality, and recog
nizing the great value of water, Hon. J.
B. Mayo has lately formed a connection
with English parties) Dr. Jenkins and son
of London, for the purpose of making an
earnest effort to develope the precious
fluid by sinking deep wells. The Cerrillos
Hustler says:
"Mr. L. A. Jenkins, of the Hydraulic
Mining company, was in from Golden
yesterday, superintending the transportation from the railroad, of heavy drilling
machinery. The company is getting this
machinery in place to immediately begin
sinking for water on a more extensive
plan than has ever been attempted before. Beginning in the big well Mayo
sank last year, an
hole will be
drilled to a depth of over 1,000 feet, if
necessary. If the first experiment is sue
cessful, four more holes will be drilled.
The objeot is to obtain sufficient water
for hydraulio placer mining, if possible.
The progress of this water development
will be watched with the greatest interest,
as npon its success will depend the production of millions of dollars in south
Santa Fe county."
Valencia SUstr lot Court.
Chin Boton and Liloklil, the two Zuui
Indians who were arrested and confined
in the Valencia county jail for the murder of a Mexican boy, whom they were
accused of torturing to death, being in
dicted at the last term of the grand jury
of that county, were put upon trial at Los
Lunas Wednesday, and as the testimony
all was circumstantial and very unsatisfactory, they were acquitted.
TRICItlTOUIAL TIPS.
The grand jury returned an indictment
against Frabcios Soger, the old sheep
raiser who shot and killed young Cande- BATON BANDINGS.
lario forty miles from Urant s station on
Raton is laying more water mains. "
the 16th of October, 1892.
Indictments were also found against S.
Raton is considered by traveling troupes
W. Miller, white, and Chas. Cole, colored, "a good show town."
for breaking into and robbing Atlantio & The 18 months old daughterof F. D.
Pacifio freight oars. An indictment was Hunt died on
Thursday last.
also returned against Frank Miller for
Mr. James Fergusson, a prominent
hog stealing.
linen manufacturer of Belfast, Ireland, is
viBiting his friend, E. Winter.
As the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable
A local paper suggests that the World's
Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewer of the fair commissioners establish a bureau for
its
hair, including
growth, health, youth furnishing information to New Mexico
ful color and beauty. It will please you.
people relative to quarters.
Mr. F. S. Crossen left last' Monday for
Washington City to witness the inauguraStockholders' Annual Meeting.
tion ceremonies of Grover 'Cleveland as
The regular ennnal meeting of the
of the United States.
stockholders of the Mutual Building and president
Why wouldn't it be a profitable plan
Loan association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for for Raton to imitate Las Vegas in having
the ensuing year and for such other busi- 10,000 folders printed for distribution at
ness as may legally come before it, will the World's fair? inquires the Range.
be held at the office of the secretary (at
BAN MABOIAL
BIFTINOB.
the Second National bank) on Wednesday,
Marcial
is
infosted
San
with tramps.
March 8, 1893, at 8 o'clock p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Virgin will move
J. D. Pboudfit, Secretary,
into their new residence in a few days.
Santa Fe, Maroh 1, 1893.
Several parties who have been duck- week have, been quite
the
hunting
IH. PRICE'S IIAKIMU POWDEH.; successful. past
,
a very
Hoss
was
Minnie
tendered
Miss
InSupplying the Army, Wavy and
pleasant surprise party at the residence
dlari Department.
of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Shaw last Thursday
evening.
.)
(Chicago
Sheriff Contreras, of this county, has
The purchasing agents of the United refused to issui any more gambling liStates government have ordered nearly censes until he can obtain a certified copy
100,000 pounds of Dr. Price's Baking of the amendments to the gaming law as
rowder in the first live months ot this passed by the last legislature.
.
year, 1892.
It appears that heretofore no gambling
The government exercises great care in license has been collected at San Marcial.
of
all
kinds, reject The Reporter says: "The paying of
seleoting its supplies
ing everything that is not of the best, and licenses by the gamblers of San. Marcial
the very fact that It has adopted Dr. will materially increase the school fund
Price's Baking Powder is proof that it of this district."
has found it the,, best of all the baking
Elmor Price, postmaster at Dripping
powders. Dr. Price's is peculiarly adapt
in the city several days, lie
spring, wasofficial
ed for export, as neither long
duties as a servant of
reports his
nor climatio changes affect it, this brand Uncle
Sam as not very heavy the total rekeeping fresh and sweet for years while ceipt of the postoffice last
quarter being
other baking powders deteriorate rapidly,
It is guaranteed to the government to only $1.12. EDDY ECHOES.
be a pure cream of 'tartar .powder free
from ammonia) alum or other harmful
Contractor E. S. Felphrey has begun
substances, and it is also' the only baking construction of the new depot at Otis.
a
of
high
powder prepared by physioian
The new boiler for the artesian well has
i; ... .
standing;
arrived and will be placed in position at
- once. "
!.. ...
Acknowledgement.
the Grace Episcopal church,
at
Married,
We, the undersigned, feel deeply grate
Henry - Column and Mrs. Louisa
ful to all those who so generously con Mr.
Cloud.
unus
and
their
flowers
tributed
gave
instruments pertaining to real
Twenty
stinted sympathy during the siokness estate transfers were filed with the clerk
and after the death of Mrs. Catharina last Friday.
Meoke, our beloved mother.
The Peoos valley farmers are now busy
Chas. C. Probst and Win,
preparing their land for spring planting.
E. A. Maoxi and Win,
A meeting of the carpenters of ' Eddy
Catharina Kopp.
was held last Saturday night to take Borne
aotion in regard to the approaching city
25 cents for a box of Beeoham's Pills
election. Dr. J. A. Tomlinson was inworth a guinea.
dorsed for mayor and Lucius Anderson
and William Witherspoon for trustees.
Milk Punoh 10 eta a glass at the ColoMr. A. Barnetf, while out prospecting,
rado saloon.
run upou a very large pair of wild cats
about three miles northeast of - the city,
Suite of furnished rooms and also sin- and not being armed for such large game
gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, oppo- he waited until the largest one walked off
some distance and then attacked the
site Presbyterian churoh. ,
smaller one, slightly wounding him, after
at
eost.
all
whioh he armed himself with a good mes- of
description,
Dry goods
Blain Bros
quite cudgel and pitohed battle with the
ferocious oat and after a sharp struggle
Fin McBrayet whisky at Colorado sa- ueoeeded in bagging the animal, whioh
"
loon.
be packed to dohnstona Hill's ware room
and weighed, the weight being thirty-fou- r
blanBoots, shoes, hats, oaps, quilts,
and
pounds,.
'
kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.
50,000

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all ia Leavening Power.

;
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Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

NEW WATER PE0JECT.

CAPITAL CHAT.

Judge H. L. Waldo left this morning
for Las Vegas.
Sherrard Coleman returned last night
from a trip to Arizona. ' '
8. E. Raunheim and H. Lindheim re
from' a trip to San Pedro.
turned y
E. W. Pierce, of Las Vegas, is , in the
jity on business before the U. S. court of
'
.
......
private
C.E. ' Newcomer, of Albuquerque, is
visiting among his numerous friends in
'
SRnta Fe
P. H. Leese, of EspanOla, member of
the county horticultural board , ia on a
visit to the) eity
.
Hon. C. F. Easley, candidate for sur
veyor general, is in the city to day from
the mining town of Cerrillos.
Joseph Prewitt, of Durango, largely in
terested in land and irrigation enterprises
in northwestern New Mexieo, is at the
;
Claire..
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the
First National bank and one of New Mex
ico's foremost citizens, came up from
Bernalillo this morning..
R. A. Fanner, 3. L. Steele and wife, Cer:
rlilos;F. A. Brathka, Wenowna, Minn.;
B. A. Kohler, Minn.; C. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque, are at the Exchange.
k
for the dis
Chas. O. Shirk,
trict oourt in Mora' county, a friend of
Chas. A. Spiess and an
good
fellow, is visiting the capital
At the Palace: Moye Wioks, Los An.
geles; J. H. Shook hart, Carbondale, Colo.;
ALBUQUEBQUB ATOMS.
A. J. Riddle, A. Looistin, Chioago;
Mrs.
Lou
North gave a birthday party
A.
St.
Louis.
Vreaamaklsis;.
Webb,
Glorieta;
'
Booms at at Turverein hall Tuesday night.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
H. T. Cleaver, Denver; Joe Prewitt
side entrance of briok front adobe near
Joseph Spencer has purchased wind
Durango; W. E. Frey, Kansas City; R. 8, Presbyterian church.
mill machinery in town for his ranoh
City;-FreLouis
Kansas
Benson,
Simon,
south ot flnos Wells.
r
ville, Ky.; . W. Price, Chas. C. Shirk,
John McCullough Havana cigars at Mr. W. A. Walker left on Tnesday night
Las Vegas, are at the Claire.
for California, where for the next two
Colorado saloon.
.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

David L. Miller, who of late has become
one of the town lot kings of Corrillos
and Waldo station, is in the city on busi
ness this afternoon.
Col. Max. Frost, of the Santa Fe New
Mexican, has a bright, chatty letter in
that paper, as the outoome of his recent
visit to Albuquerque. The colonel is at
peace with himself and all the world
these days, land the publio printing is his
own particular green gage for the next
two years. Albuquerque Times.
Lieut. E. H. PlUmmer, one of the finest
officers in the serVice, has been relieved
from duty at Fort Marcy and ordered to
report to the seoretary of the interior for
instructions, preparatory to taking charge
of the Navajo Indians. Mr. Plummer is
a thorough soldier, and the wily Navajo
will have to "walk Spanish" id future.
Albuquerque Times.

The New Mexican.
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